SPRING & SUMMER 2021

My dear fellow Disciplers,
What a challenging year this has been! I
don’t think I’m exaggerating when I say
that all our lives have changed as a result
of the Covid-19 virus. Every day I think
of all of you, both groups and individuals
who are a part of Disciplers, studying and
fellowshipping together and growing in
God’s Word. I don’t know all of your
individual needs and desires, but God
does, and I pray that He meets your
needs and fulfills your desires, answering
your prayers to bring you the very best
He has planned for you. I am thankful
we serve a Lord and Savior who cares
for all the details of our lives and has the
power to answer every prayer. In spite of,
and maybe even because of, the challenges 2020 has brought, I believe we should
all have much to be thankful for. I’m
daily thankful for you all. Carrying on
the work of Disciplers and communicating with you brings joy to every day of
my life.
As I look back on the past year, I am
thankful for the comfort, strength, and
fellowship of the Lord, and more appreciative than ever that I “know Him [am
personally acquainted with Him] whom
I have believed [with absolute trust and
confidence in Him and in the truth of
His deity], and I am persuaded [beyond
any doubt] that He is able to guard that
which I have entrusted to Him until
that day [when I stand before Him] (2
Timothy 1:12, Amplified Bible). I desire
with all my heart that this is true of you
as well. And I hope and trust that you
have seen God at work in amazing and
exciting ways in your life as we have seen
Him at work in Disciplers this year.

Since the beginning of the shutdown at
the end of March 2020, the Disciplers
website has been busier than ever with
people downloading studies - many men
and women searching for the first time
ever to learn about God and His Word.
Also, many new small groups have started
Zoom studies. It seems that Zoom has
been a blessing to many during the
Covid-19 shutdowns. We are thankful
that God has provided in this way.
Also this year, the Lord has been gracious
to send much needed help to Disciplers,
especially in the realm of technology.
This has been an answer to prayer, and a
great blessing for me personally! Let me
introduce you to these blessings (check
out their pictures on page 2). Mia Ellison,
a very talented member of the Disciplers
South Bay, California class has offered her
technical and creative expertise to revamp
Disciplers website. I hope you’ll take a
look and see what beautiful work she has
done. Yvette Castillo del Muro, also from
the South Bay class, has come alongside
to share her organizational gifts with
much needed and appreciated administrative support. Also, Ava Zettel from North
Carolina has updated all Disciplers studies
to Fillable PDF’s so now you are able to
download and do your lesson right on
your computer or tablet! Vanessa Holcombe, from the San Luis Obispo class, is
graciously sharing her expertise in editing
Bible studies, joining Tamra Tomlin who
has been a part of Disciplers from the
beginning. In addition, the San Luis
Obispo class has become our prayer team
this year, and what a wonderful group of
ladies they are! You can see their picture
and read about their group in the Spring
2020 newsletter. Every day I’m filled with

thankfulness to the Lord for bringing these
beautiful Christian women into my life.
But I would also like to mention two
other people whom I have had the joy of
working with for several years now. Dick
Freeman from Rolling Hills, California
handles everything financial for Disciplers.
I simply email him all the financial information on donations and expenses each
month and it comes back to me beautifully organized into monthly and yearly
reports and comparisons. Dick also makes
sure we stay within our budget! Last but
definitely not least, Elsa Lee is the gifted
woman who has been designing the Disciplers newsletter since 2017. I’ve known
Elsa since high school and am grateful for
her friendship and generosity in sharing
her talents.
Let me sum up by saying I am thankful
to God for answering prayers for help and
sending the most amazing and committed
people who have graciously answered His
call. I look forward to sharing more about
each one of them in the future.
Please read and enjoy the newsletter and
get to know some of the Disciplers family
you haven’t met before. And remember
that we would love to hear from you as
well. Whether you are an individual,
studying on your own, or a group, you can
email information to disciplersinc@gmail.
com, or call or text 310-755-8261.
May God bless you with
His mercy and grace,
Suzie
Director of Disciplers
Bible Studies

COVID 19 TESTIMONIES

In hopes of encouraging you, we are sharing some short testimonies we
have received from Disciplers groups and individuals who use the studies.
Perhaps you can relate to some of these. We think it is important to see
how God is working in the lives of others who know and love the Lord
and His Word.
It is so great to always know there is a
study that I can rely on to help teach
through a book of the Bible! And to be
able to do this while separated is also a
blessing! It is so fitting that we are going
through Colossians as we are a group
apart, yet together.... isn’t that what Paul
wanted to encourage those believers?
Stand strong! Blessings to you and yours
as we navigate these uncharted waters. So
very thankful that our gracious God has
already gone before us!

We are doing the study of Philippians on
“Zoom”. This study is so encouraging and
instructive for this uncertain time. We
had just finished a study on Romans and
typically we stop meeting until fall, but
the ladies wanted “more”. Your teaching
and format were an answer to prayer. We
have had 13 additional women join, and
many have never been in Bible studies
before! This is a time that God is doing
mighty things in our land.

Our Disciplers ladies group was forced
to end our study year abruptly when
Covid-19 hit, but then God provided a
place of fellowship - in the shade behind
the local Christian School gym! We each
take our own chair and a cup of coffee.
We didn’t realize how much we needed
the “fellowship of the saints” until we
started meeting there.”
Ila Kunnen - Jenison, MO

Truist Men’s group (formerly BB&T) says
thanks for all you do! Genesis was great
and we’re looking forward to Romans.
We shifted to virtual meetings back in
April and have had people from several
cities able to join us.
Brent Hicks Winston-Salem NC

Julie Vitor - Naples FL

Katie Rollins - Destin FL

I am continuing to study the Bible
through your materials. Our Disciplers
Bible study group at our medical school
is still going on, now on Zoom. There are
a few non-Christians who meet with us
and we are praying for their salvation.
Sho Koshikizawa - Medical student
in Japan

We are getting excited about our Bible
study, even though we’ll have to wear
masks for a while.

We are continuing to meet in person in
spite of restrictions. While we are not
allowed to meet in our church, as that
has been closed to all activities other
than Sunday worship, we are meeting
to study Joshua/Ephesians at one of the
lady’s condo. She has been a gracious
hostess. Our group is small but the ladies
who come are very dedicated to God’s
Word. In times like these it is especially
medicine to our hearts, minds and souls.
The Disciplers studies are a true blessing
to us as we study God’s Word together.
Nancy Grevenstuck Byron Center MI

Lynn Moll - Union MO

I am a chaplain at the York County Prison.
The female inmates truly enjoy these
studies. During this time of Covid-19, the
women are requesting studies they may
have access to until they are able to study
with me again. Thank you!
Kristy Thomas - PA

It is amazing that when churches have
to close and we can’t get together, God
has provided Zoom meetings for us and
we can continue to meet, study, and
encourage one another in the Lord. To
Him is all praise due.
Maris Tracy - Titusville FL

Disciplers has been blessed to have
the support of Mia Ellison, from the
Disciplers South Bay, California
class, Yvette Castillo del Muro, also
from the South Bay class, and Ava
Zettel from North Carolina.
Mia Ellison

Yvette Castillo del Muro

Ava Zettel

COVID 19 TESTIMONIES
Janene: Our group is meeting through
Zoom. Not what we want, but it is
working. We had about 35-40 strong in
the fall. We were able to take advantage
of the “break out” rooms through
zoom for our discussion and then bring
everyone back together for our lecture.
We also recorded the lectures so that we
could send them to any who weren’t able
to attend. So, all in all, we were able to
find the silver lining. We have all learned
so much about technology, that I’m sure
we’ll try to continue to use once we can
meet together in person.

I wanted to let you know that we
have started 4 study groups on I John.
Normally the Women In Church
(WIC) group meets in the church.
But since this has been a challenging
year, we have 3 meeting by Zoom and
1 face-to-face in a garage port with
masks. This past Wednesday 1/20/21
we had our first meetings, of 25
women, all were very impressed with
the study. A great study for such a time
as this.
Diane Bomberger - Titusville FL

God has been so good. And women have
been encouraged
Barbara: The last two weeks of study this
fall, my husband and I had Covid. I was
able to use Zoom for the ladies from my
home. It has been a journey through our
recovery. We are so thankful for having
the lessons available. How great it has
been to live through this challenging
time.
Janene Nagel and Barbara Steiner Wooster, OH

(In addition to these testimonies, many
small groups have reported continuing
to meet in back yards, on back porches,
or carports during the summer
months. We understand that the large
Saltshakers class of nearly 500 women
in Raleigh N. Carolina continues to
meet, half the group continuing to
meet at Christ Baptist Church and the
other half using Zoom.)

I am writing to tell you that
Vanlora Teel, our Bible study
leader for many years, lost her
battle with Covid and Covidrelated pneumonia. Vanlora
passed away on Friday, 9/4, and
we miss her greatly. But we
know she is reaping her heavenly
reward, and we rejoice for the
Christ-filled impact she has made
on so many lives. While we are
heartbroken that she is no longer
with us physically, we praise and
sing hallelujah for the love of
Christ that she shared, the lives
she impacted, and the truth we
know that she is now at the feet of
our Lord.
(As of this writing, this group
continues to meet in Vanlora’s
large dining room, thanks to
the gracious hospitality of her
husband.)

Thank you so much for praying for our
class. We are off to a good start and
the first 2 weeks we wore masks or face
shields. You can see us here in the picture
with our face shields on. It is quite an
experience. We are grateful to be together
studying God’s word.
I gave each woman a card with the
attributes of God on it, including a
description and scriptures for each
attribute. So we are being challenged to
look for specific attributes as we study
and to “love God with all our heart and
mind and soul”. We are 15 women and
there are 4 men who meet downstairs.
They are all serious students and faithfully
complete their lessons although they
are at various levels of knowledge and
spiritual maturity. We have a Prayer
Coordinator who texts us each week
asking for requests and then emails the
list to us. That really brings us together,
and I can see God’s hand on us even in
the midst of this worldwide pandemic.

Disciplers group in Union MO, with leader, Lynn Moll, in red.

Debra McCrary - Tifton GA

Thank You

Neighborhood Bible Study in Michigan

Leader Joni Bennet writes, “We’ve been meeting weekly in a
member’s Calumet Michigan home for over two years.
We support, encourage and pray for each other and have grown in
our individual walks with the Lord through our diligent Disciplers
Bible studies. The studies have made us dig deeper into His word!
Thank you!”

Samuel began using Disciplers materials
in July of 2019 when we sent him bound
booklets of the study of Genesis to use with
a group of young people. About a year later,
he wrote that many of the parents had been
looking over their children’s lessons and were
interested in doing the study themselves. So
Samuel began a parents’ group for the study
of Genesis and the young people moved on
to study Luke. Not long after that, some
parents asked about studies for their young
children, and since we do have a limited
number of studies adapted for children,
Samuel, along with his wife and neighbor,
began a class for young ones, using the study
of Acts. Samuel’s groups continue to grow,
even in the covid-19 environment. Here
is what he wrote. “I wish to inform you
that we are still under lockdown and we are
seeing the hand of God in the midst of the
Covid 19. Even in the midst of this epidemic
our study classes are using the relaxations
periods to do our studies under the rules laid

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to all
who have so generously supported Disciplers
this past year. We are grateful for both your
encouraging emails and notes and your
monetary gifts. Hearing from you is always
a blessing, and donations enable us to send
studies to individuals and groups all over the
world. There are many, especially overseas, who
do not have access to a computer or printer and
it is a joy to be able to supply them with hard
copies of the Disciplers studies. Other expenses
include maintaining the Disciplers website
where free studies are available for download,
printing and mailing newsletters, and general
office expenses. There are no paid positions
in Disciplers ministry. Those who serve give
happily and freely of their time and talents.

The children of the Disciplers class in Nigeria with their leaders Samuel Dabang, his
wife, Janet, and their helpful neighbor.

down, and making provision of face mask,
hand sanitizer, bucket with running water and
soaps for washing hands. We maintain distance
spacing in all centers where classes meet.”

